
VASQUEZ RUN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 2019 3:00 PM MDT 
MOUNTAIN CHALET ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 

PINE TREE PLAZA #207 
CALL IN NUMBER 712-432-0220 

PASSCODE: 7265713# 
MEETING MINUTES 

APPROVED 
 
CALL THE MEETING TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 3:08 PM. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Jack Riott (board), Scott Becker (board), Michelle Mueller, Ryan Blackman(board), Eric Mowrey (MCPM), 
Janet Meinen (MCPM), Chad Griffith (MCPM) 
 
APPROVE MINUTES FROM 3/16/18 BOARD MEETING, 3/30/18 BOARD MEETING AND 4/7/18 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
A motion was made and seconded to approve all three sets of meeting minutes as presented. The 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 

• 102A ELECTRICAL ISSUES AND RECOVERY OF ATTORNEY COSTS----Eric Mowrey verified that the 
letter had been sent and delivery was acknowledged. The board instructed MCPM to send a 
follow up letter with an invoice and a due date. MCPM will send the letter to the board first for 
approval. 

• 202B STRUCTURAL ISSUES----Scott Becker stated that he had recently spoken to the owner. The 
hot tub is still empty and the owner plans to cut it up and remove it from the unit.  

• EXTERIOR LIGHT REPLACEMENT---MCPM will research with Mountain Parks Electric to 
determine if there any rebates available for fixtures and bulbs for the association as a whole to 
convert to LED. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 

• REVIEW 2019-2020 PROPOSED BUDGET---Janet Meinen presented the financial report. She 
reviewed the balance sheet, noting that there was $62,664.08 in the savings account as of 
March 15, 2019. She also stated that the association did not have an accounts receivable 
problem. Janet reviewed the projected profit and loos statement versus actual for the 
association’s fiscal year. She noted that the association should come in under budget by 
approximately $6600. Jack Riott inquired if there was confidence about snow removal and roof 
snow removal expenses. Janet replied yes to that question. Scott Becker asked about what was 
involved in housekeeping/common area expenses. Chad Griffith stated that MCPM does weekly 
inspections of the property along with periodic cleanings when necessary. Janet Meinen will 
deliver a summary of the past year’s expenses (housekeeping/common area maintenance) with 
detail. Scott Becker asked about electricity usage throughout the four buildings. Janet Meinen 



said the electricity was quite consistent, but some buildings always run higher than others. 
Michelle Mueller suggested that the board might want to investigate motion detectors for 
garage doors to ensure that they are not left open. Open garage doors add to increased 
electricity usage.  
 
Janet Meinen presented the proposed budget to the board. She pointed out that this budget 
did not include any money for professional carpet cleaning, nor did it include any money for 
tree removal and spruce tree spraying.  Ryan Blackman noted that the proposed budget 
showed a surplus of $1346.00 and that the board could consider using that money to fund 
carpet cleaning and tree removal/spraying.  
 
CRF DISCUSSION---The board discussed the CRF spreadsheet that was included in the meeting 
packet. Eric Mowrey led the discussion for the board to consider the large upcoming projects 
slated for completion in the next two years. The discussion focused on the need for the roofs to 
be professionally evaluated for remaining estimated economic life and for an actual bid to 
replace. MCPM will have that done when the snow is gone and will most likely have Acevedo 
Roofing look at this project. Scott Becker pointed out that we should pay close attention to the 
roof on building D (the shingle area), where there appears to be the potential for rotted wood 
underneath.  There was discussion on the need for the parking lot replacement and whether 
this could/should be done in phases for expense management. Eric Mowrey stated that the 
board may need to realistically consider a special assessment approach to fund these larger 
projects, such as parking lot replacement and roof replacement. Jack Riott suggested that this 
possibility be brought up to the ownership group at the annual meeting.  
 
BUDGET APPROVAL---There was a motion made to approve the budget as presented with the 
following changes: $750 will be added to the Grounds Maintenance line for tree removal 
and/or spruce tree spraying and $550 for professional carpet cleaning will be added to the 
Housekeeping/Common Area Maintenance line budget. The motion was seconded and 
passed unanimously.  
 
SNOWMOBILE LETTER---Eric Mowrey brought up for board discussion the letter from the 
neighbor requesting permission to access Vasquez Run property for limited snowmobile access. 
The board felt that, although the neighbor’s letter was thoughtful and considerate, the 
association should not provide any access to these individuals nor to any other non-owners. 
MCPM will draft a letter to send to these individuals after board review and approval.  

 
 
ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual homeowners meeting is scheduled for April 6, 2019 at 9:00 AM at Winter Park Town Hall. 
MCPM will get required information and notices out to all owners this week, including the approved 
budget. Jack Riott will prepare a Presidents Report for this meeting. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made to adjourn the meeting. The motion 
was seconded and passed unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at 4:39 PM. 
 
 


